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SUBJECT: SALES TAX MEASURE

ACTION: RECEIV AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION

Introduce:

A. Draft ordiance to implement a transportation sales tax measure contained in
Attachment A; and

B. Draft expenditure plan contained in Attachment B.

ISSUE

At the Apri 2008 Board meeting, two motions were approved regarding the development of
a countyde sales tax measure for the November ballot. Specifically, the Board directed
staff to: research the requirements of putting a half percent sales tax measure on the
November 2008 balot; develop an expenditure plan; develop draft ballot measure language;
initiate efforts to help inform the Board on such a measure; retu in June 2008 to consider
requesting that the County Board of Supervsors place a measure on the November ballot;
and to secure input from local interests such as Council of Govemments (COG) and the
cities. In order to place a measure on the November ballot, the Board must first introduce
and then approve an ordinance upon which the balot language is based. This report
outlines the process to place a measure on the ballot, introduces draft ordinance language
and an expenditure plan and provides a summary of poll results from a survey conducted in
early June, 2008 regarding this issue.

DISCUSSION

Funding Challenges
The traffc relief and transportation needs of Los Angeles County greatly exceed available

resources. Deficit projections range as high as $60 bilion in terms of what is needed to
address traffc congestion and what funds are available. The greatest barrer to bridging this
gap is finding a viable ongoing fuding source. State and federal funding is in decline or
limited at best. Other financial options such as public-private partnerships, congestion
pricing and carbon and use fees are being explored, however, are not without challenges in



terms of support, applicabilty and potential revenue generation. What is needed is a reliable
new funding source that meets the demands of Los Angeles County.

The public has demonstrated its strong desire for increased transportation funding through
the overwhelming approvals of Prop lA (a Prop 42 or state transportation funding fix) and
Prop lB (a transportation bond measure) last November.

Public Support
Staffhas continually monitored the public's demand for more transportation solutions and
their wilingness to pay for these improvements through various taxing mechanisms. In
2005 and 2007, studies were conducted to gauge demand and evaluate taxing alternatives.
Support for a sales tax to fud transportation improvements exceeded 60% on both surveys,
highs of 61 % and 69% respectively. Given that a tax of this nature requires a 2/3 (67%) vote
it was determined to maintain status quo and continue to monitor public demand. A key
difference between the 2005 and 2007 study was that support grew. In June 2008, a third

poll was conducted. Early results show support above the two-thirds vote necessary to pass a
sales tax ballot measure with a high of73%. A summary of these poll results are contained
in Attachment C. Top line results of the poll were transmitted to the Board via Board Box on
June 17, 2008 along with other background information on the proposed sale tax measure.

Record voter turnout is projected for the November 2008 election. This presents an
opportnity to capitalize on strong public demand for improved transportation and gauge
whether two-thirds of Los Angeles County voters support taxing themselves to improve local
transportation.

Sales Tax Authority
Authority exists to place sales tax measures on the ballot assuming certain requirements are
met. Existing authority is limited to either public transit purposes under Public Utilties
Code (P.U.c.) section 130350 or to a particular list of projects under P.U.c. section 130350.5

(Murray bil). A sales tax under 130350 is subject to a 2% cap on local taxes. With our %.
percent Prop A and Prop C sales taxes plus the recently approved 1% sales tax in South Gate,
the 2% cap has been reached for puroses of any new countyde sales tax. Therefore, the
only viable method for placing a measure on the November ballot is to utilze a bil currently
advancing through the legislative process, AB 2321 (Feuer). This legislation proposes to
amend P.U.c. section 130350.5 which exempts a proposed sales tax from the 2% cap on
combined tax rate allowed under the Transactions and Use Tax Law; has a sunset of 61/2

years; and only funds a specific list of projects. If AB 2321 is approved, P.U.c. 130350.5
would be amended to extend the term of a sales tax to 30 years and update the draft project
expenditure plan based on the Draft 2008 LRTP. The legislation requires an expenditure
plan.

The key challenge to AB 2321 is timing. If the bil advances under the regular legislative
schedule, the active date of the legislation would follow a November election. Therefore the
ordinance includes a retroactive clause that would allow a November ballot initiative to
contain the provisions of AB 2321.
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Although projects and programs are identified in AB 2321 and the accompanying ordinance
and expenditure plan, the projects and programs may be modified under certain
circumstances. AB 2321 allows for changes: (a) to provide for the use of additional federal,
state, and local funds, (b) to account for unexpected revenues, or (c) to take into
consideration unforeseen circumstances (including but not limited to revenue shortfall) and
the results of any environmental review of individual specific projects required under the
California Environmental Quality Act. To make such changes, AB 2321 requires a public
hearing, notice to the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors and the city council of each
city in the county, and a vote of approval by the Metro Board of Directors.

AB 2321 also clarifies that adoption of the sales tax measure ordinance by the Board of
Directors, and placement of the measure on the ballot by the Los Angeles County Board of
Supervsors, are exempt from environmental review under CEQA under existing
exemptions. The existing exemptions deemed applicable include exemptions for regional
transportation improvement programs, government funding mechanisms and, with respect
to the County Board of Supervsors' action, ministerial acts.

AB 2321 does not exempt individual proposed specific projects to be developed with the tax
revenues from later environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act,
prior to approval of any contract award for construction. A draft of AB 2321 was transmitted
to the Board in the June 17th Board Box item.

Sales Tax Measure Ordinance
To place a measure on the ballot, there are several local processes that wil need to be
followed on a very tight timeframe. First the Board of Directors must introduce and then
approve an ordinance to allow the agency to levy a sales tax by JulY 2008. At the time of
ordinance approvaL, the Board must also request that the Board of Supervsors place a
measure on the November 2008 ballot. The Board of Supervisors must approve the
placement of the measure on the ballot by August 8, 2008.

County Counsel retained the law firm of Reed and Davidson to provide specialized legal
advice regarding the proposed sales tax measure and assisting in drafting a sale tax
ordinance (Attachment A). Because it wil not be known at the time the ordinance would be
adopted by the Board whether AB 2321 wil become law, the ordinance is drafted to take
effect on January 2,2009, one day after the effective date of AB 2321. The draft ordinance
allocates certain portons of the revenue to specific rail and transit projects and wil create
general categories of highway improvements that the sales tax can be used toward funding
as match to other fund sources. The ballot language, which is limited to 75 words in length,
as contained in the ordinance.

Expenditure Plan
The most critical component of this effort is the expenditure plan (Attachment B which wil
be provided under separate cover) for the sales tax measure. A 1/2-cent sales tax is projected
to raise approximately $40 bilion over 30 years. The Plan, which is an extension of the Draft
2008 LRTP, would accelerate schedules of some of the currently funded projects, and
advance Strategic Plan Tier 1 LRTP projects and Tier II Trade Corridor Improvement Fund
projects.
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Economic Impacts
The Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation (LAEDq was commissioned to assess
the impacts of the revenue that would be collected as a result of a new sales tax. The LAEDC
estimates that each resident would pay an additional $25 per year (or $80/household) if the
proposed measure is implemented. The LAEDC also estimated the economic impacts of the
construction projects in terms of output, jobs and wages that would be funded by the new
sales tax. They determined that the $15 bilion in construction projects over the 30-year
period wil generate an additional $32 bilion in economic output. They also estimated that
211,000 jobs would be generated and $8.7 bilion in total earnings would be realized as a
result of the new projects. These two reports were transmitted to the Board in the June 17th
Board Box item.

Outreach to Stakeholders
Per the direction of the Board, the County of Los Angeles, City of Los Angeles and the
Council of Governments (COGs) were asked to provide input on the list of projects that
should be funded by the proposed sales tax. To date we have received nine responses which
were transmitted to the Board in a June 18th Board Box item. The general theme of the
comments supported inclusion of a Local Return element to fund projects such as shuttes,
road maintenance, left-turn lanes and signal synchronization projects. Interest was also
expressed in the Local Return element being flexible and allowing fund trades between
jurisdictions. The comments also noted support for projects particular to their respective
areas, many of which are on the Tier I and Tier II strategic lists of the Draft 2008 LRTP.
This general sentiment was also expressed when staff made presentations at the Bus
Operations Subcommittee and the Technical Advisory Committee.

Costs of placing an Ordinance on the November 2008 ballot
According to County Register Recorder's Office, the cost of placing the ordinance on the
November 4,2008 ballot is $7.3 milion ($1.75 per registered voter x 4.2 milion registered
voters). Staff believes this estimate to be high and is researching costs. Additionally the cost
to provide required information to each household is estimated to run approximately $4.1
milion ($1.25 per household x 3.3 million households). This is the cost of printing
information and mailng that information to each household in Los Angeles County. If this
initiative were to move forward $11.4 milion would be required to be added to the FY09
budget.

NEXT STEPS

Staff wil present final ordinance language and expenditure plan for approval at the JulY 2008
Board meeting. We wi also continue to work with legislative staff, monitor the progress of
AB 2321 and provide a status at the JulY meeting.

ATTACHMENTS

A. Draft Ordinance Language
B. Expenditure Plan
C. June 2008 Poll Results
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Prepared by: Matt Raymond, Chief Communications Offcer
Cosette Stark, Director, Research and Development
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Chief Executive Offcer
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ATTACHMENT A

Ordinance #_

(Name of Ordinance)

SECTION 1. TITLE

This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as (TITLE). The word "Ordinance,"

as used herein, shall include Attachment A entitled "Expenditure Plan," which is attached

hereto and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

SECTION 2. SUMMARY

This Ordinance provides for the establishment and implementation of a retail

transactions and use tax at the rate of one-half of one percent (.5%) for a period of thirty

(30) years, the authority to issue bonds secured by such taxes, and an expenditure plan.

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS

The following words, whenever used in this Ordinance, shall have the meanings as set forth

below:

"Gross Sales Tax" means the amount of sales taxes collected by the Board of

Equalization pursuant to this Ordinance.

"Interest" means interest and other earnings on cash balances. Interest may be

allocated to any stated purpose of this ordinance at the discretion of Metro.

"Metro" means the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority or any

successor entity.

"Net Revenues" means Sales Tax Revenues minus any amount expended on

administrative costs pursuant to Section 11.

"Sales Tax" means a retail transactions and use tax.

"Sales Tax Revenues" means the Gross Sales Tax minus any fees imposed by the

Board of Equalization for the performance of functions incident to the administration and

operation of this Ordinance.

"State Board of Equalization" means the California State Board of Equalization.
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SECTION 4. STATUTORY AUTHORITY

This ordinance is enacted, in part, pursuant to:

A. Part 1.6 (commencing with Section 7251) of Division 2 of the California

Revenue and Taxation Code;

B. Division 12 (commencing with Section 130000) of the California Public Utilities

Code;

C. Proposed amendments to Section 130350.5 of the California Public Utilities

Code substantially similar to those contained in Assembly Bill 2321 of the 2007-2008

legislative session as of the date of the adoption of this Ordinance by the Board of Directors

of Metro.

SECTION 5. IMPOSITION OF RETAIL TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAX

A. Subject to approval of the same by the electors, Metro hereby imposes, in the

incorporated and unincorporated territories of Los Angeles County, the Sales Tax at the rate

of one-half of one percent (.5%) for a period of thirty (30) years beginning on the first day of

the first calendar quarter commencing not less than 180 days after the adoption of the

ordinance by the voters.

B. This tax shall be in addition to any other taxes authorized by law, including any

existing or future state or local sales tax or transactions and use tax. The imposition,

administration and collection of the tax shall be in accordance with all applicable statutes,

laws, and rules and regulations prescribed and adopted by the State Board of Equalization.

C. Pursuant to proposed amended Section 130350.5(d) of the Public Utilities

Code, the tax rate authorized by this section shall not be considered for purposes of the

combined rate limit established by Section 7251.1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

D. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 7262.2 of the Revenue and Taxation

Code, the required provisions of Sections 7261 and 7262 of that Code as now in effect or as

later amended are adopted by reference in this Ordinance.

SECTION 6. AGREEMENT WITH STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION

Prior to the imposition of the sales tax pursuant to Section 4 of this Ordinance, the

Authority shall contract with the State Board of Equalization to perform functions incident to

the administration and operation of this Ordinance.
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SECTION 7. PURPOSES

All of the Net Revenues generated from the Sales Tax plus any interest or other

earnings thereon, minus any funds necessary for satisfaction of debt service requirements

of all bonds issued pursuant to the Ordinance that are not satisfied out of separate

allocations, shall be allocated solely for the transportation purposes described in the

Ordinance.

SECTION 8. SAFEGUARDS OF USE OF REVENUES

The following safeguards are hereby established to ensure strict adherence to the

limitations on the use of Sales Tax Revenues:

A. Metro shall establish and administer a Capital Project Development Fund with

appropriate subfunds to account for the allocation categories described in Attachment A,

including administrative costs and Interest. All Sales Tax Revenues shall be credited to the

appropriate subfunds.

B. The moneys in the fund shall be available to Metro to meet expenditure and

cashflow needs of the capital projects and capital programs described in Attachment A and

for any other purposes set forth in this Ordinance. In the event that there are Sales Tax

Revenues in excess of the necessary amounts as set forth in Attachment A to complete the

projects and programs listed therein, the excess revenues may simultaneously be used to

complete other projects and programs in Attachment A, including the replacement of federal

or state funds if the amount of those federal or state funds received by Metro is less than

anticipated in Attachment A. If other funds become available and are allocated to complete

capital projects or capital programs described in Attachment A, Metro may expend the

surplus tax revenue on other projects or programs described in Attachment A.

C. To the extent that funds are returned to local jurisdictions for transportation

purposes, the receipt, maintenance and expenditure of such funds shall be distinguishable

in each jurisdiction's accounting records from other funding sources, and expenditures of

such funds shall be distinguishable by program or project. Interest earned on funds

allocated pursuant to the Ordinance shall be expended only for those purposes for which

the funds were allocated.

D. No Net Revenues shall be used by a jurisdiction for other than transportation

purposes. Any jurisdiction which violates this provision must fully reimburse Metro,

including Interest thereon, for the Net Revenues misspent and shall be deemed ineligible to

receive Net Revenues for a period of _ (_) years.
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E. Commencing with the 2009-2010 fiscal year, and in accordance with Section

8(E)(i) of this Ordinance, Metro shall contract for an annual audit, to be completed within six

months after the end of the fiscal year being audited, for the purpose of determining

compliance by Metro with the provisions of this Ordinance relating to the receipt and

expenditure of Sales Tax Revenues during such fiscal year. Such audits shall be conducted

in conjunction with those audits performed pursuant to Section 3-15-050(B) of the Los

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority Administrative Code ("Administrative

Code").

i. The independent auditing firm selected pursuant to Section 3-15-

050(C) of the Administrative Code shall also perform any audit required under Section 8(E) of

this Ordinance. Any solicitation for bids conducted pursuant to Section 3-15-050(C) of the

Administrative Code shall include any audit required under Section 8(E) of this ordinance.

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the cost of performing and publishing any audit

required under Section 8(E) of this ordinance shall be paid from Sales Tax Revenues.

F. Metro shall propose the projects and programs in Attachment A for inclusion in

a new Long Range Transportation Plan, subject to the provisions of Section 12 below.

SECTION 9. INDEPENDENT CITIZENS' ADVISORY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

A. The Independent Citizens' Advisory and Oversight Committee of the MT A, as

established in Section 3-15-060(A) of the Administrative Code (the "Committee"), shall

provide advice and oversight to Metro regarding this Ordinance. The Committee shall meet at

least twice each year to carry out the its duties under this Ordinance. The Committee shall

function in accordance with Section 3-15-060 of the Administrative Code.

B. The independent auditing firm referenced in Section 8(E) shall present the

results of each audit to the Committee which shall cause a summary of the audit to be

published in local newspapers and the entire audit to be made available to every library

located within Los Angeles County for public review. The Committee shall hold a public

hearing on each audit and report the comments of the public to Metro. Within 60 days of

receipt of the report from the Committee, Metro shall prepare a report containing its response

to the audit and to the public comments thereon. The Committee and Metro shall perform

their duties under this Section in conjunction with those duties required under Section 3-15-

060(E) of the Administrative Code.
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SECTION 10. MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT REQUIREMENTS

A. It is the intent of the Legislature, as stated in Public Utilities Code proposed

amended Section 130350.5(e), and Metro, that revenues provided from this measure to

local jurisdictions in Los Angeles County under the "Local Return Program" described in

Attachment A be used to augment, not supplant, existing local revenues being used for

transportation purposes.

B. Metro shall develop guidelines which, at a minimum, specify maintenance of

effort requirements for the local return program, matching funds, and administrative

requirements for the recipients of revenue derived from the Sales Tax.

SECTION 11. ADMINISTRATION

Sales Tax Revenues may be appropriated by Metro for administrative costs, including

contractual services; however in no case shall the Sales Tax Revenues appropriated for

such costs exceed more than one and one-half percent (1.5%) of the Sales Tax Revenues

in any year.

SECTION 12. AMENDMENTS

Metro may amend the Ordinance, the Expenditure Plan including the list of projects

and programs incorporated therein, and the Long Range Transportation Plan, in order to

provide for the use of additional federal, state, and local funds, to account for unexpected

revenues, or to take into consideration unforeseen circumstances (including but not limited

to revenue shortfall) and the results of any environmental review required under the

California Environmental Quality Act of the individual specific projects listed in the

Expenditure Plan. Metro shall hold a public hearing on proposed amendments prior to

adoption, which shall require approval by a vote of not less than (a majority OR two thirds)

of Metro Board of Directors. Metro shall provide notice to the Los Angeles County Board of

Supervisors and the city council of each city in Los Angeles County of the public hearing

and proposed amendments, and provide them with a copy of the proposed amendments, at

least 14 days prior to the public hearing. Amendments shall become effective forty five

days after adoption.
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SECTION 13. REQUEST FOR AN ELECTION

Pursuant to California Public Utilities Code Section 130351, Metro hereby requests

that the County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors call a special election to be conducted

by the County of Los Angeles on November 4, 2008, to place the Ordinance before the

electors. The ballot language shall read as follows:

(BALLOT LANGUAGE TO BE SUBMITTED UNDER SEPARATE COVER)

SECTION 14. STATUTORY REFERENCES

References in this Ordinance to proposed amendments to Section 130350.5 of the

Public Utilities Code are to Section 130350.5 as amended or added by Assembly Bill 2321

of the 2007-2008 legislative session.

SECTION 15. EFFECTIVE AND OPERATIVE DATES

A. This Ordinance shall be effective on January 2, 2009, if two-thirds of the

electors in Los Angeles County voting in the statewide general election scheduled for

November 4, 2008 vote to approve the ballot measure authorizing the imposition of the

Sales Tax; and

B. A statute that is essentially the same as Assembly Bill 2321 of the 2007-2008

legislative session as of the date of the adoption of this Ordinance by the Board of Directors

of Metro becomes effective prior to January 2, 2009.

SECTION 16. SEVERABILITY

If any section, subsection, part, clause, or phrase of the Ordinance is for any reason

held invalid, unenforceable or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, that

holding shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining funds or provisions of

the Ordinance, and Metro declares that it would have passed each part of the Ordinance

irrespective of the validity of any other part.
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ATTACHMENT B - EXPENDITURE PLAN
(to be provided under separate cover)
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Los Angeles County
Transportation S.urvey 2008

June 5-15,2008
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· Interviews with 1,400 likely November 08 voters in Los
Angeles County.

· Margin of error for the full sample is of +/- 2.7%

· Margin of error for half the sample is +/-3.7%

· Margin of error for each Planning Area is +/-6.9%
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METRO Planning Areas
incluåed in the Planning Area

City of Los Angeles, Santa Monica, West
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City of Los Angeles
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Burbank, Calabasas, Glendale, La Canada!
Flintridge, City of Los Angeles. San Fernando,
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Lancaster, City of Los Angeles, Palmdale,
Valencia, Unincorporated

San Fernando Valley
(Non-North County Sub-Region)

San Fernando Valiey
(North County Sub-Region)

Southeast

Long Beach, Downey, Lakewood, Norwalk,
Compton, Cerritos, Bellflower, PieD Rivera, S
Gale, Whittier and unincorpomted sections
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c..J
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Los Angeles County
.."._I-r~~~..~.Qr-~tl.~_n. Su rye.. ?908

Ballot Language Tested

",

LOS ANGELES COUNTY TRAFFIC RELIEF, LIGHT RAIL
EXTENSION AND ROAD SAFETY MEASURE

To rel.ieve traffic congestion by
· Immediately synchronizing traffic signals, repairing

thousands of potholes, and adding left turn lanes;
· Extending light rail and connecting it to airports;
· Improving traffc flow on the 5,10,60,101,110,210,405,

605 and 710 freeways;
· Earthquake retrofitting bridges;
· Expanding subway, Metrolink and express bus service;

shall the Los Angeles County sales tax be increased by one~half
cent for 30 years, with local control, independent audits and
public review of expenditures?
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Los Angeles County
Trans ort~!l~o~_Su.ry"~"~~~QQ~ ..,,~,,"...,

BaUnt Language Tested
LOS ANGELES COUNTY TRAFFIC F, MASS TRANSIT
EXTENSION, AIR POLLUTION PRE ION AND REDUCTION
OF FOREIGN OIL DEPENDENCE MEASURE

SI¡J¡.t

To relieve traffic congestion in every community by
· Synchronizing traffic signals, repairing potholes, and

adding left turn lanes;
· Extending mass transit and connecting it to airports;
· Improving freeway traffic flow;
· Replacing current diesel buses with cleaner burning

buses;
· Adding carpool lanes;
· Expanding the number and use of hybrid vehicles to

reduce carbon emissions;

shall the Los Angeles County sales tax be increased one-half
cent for 30 years, with local control, independent a and
public review of expenditures?

/'
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Reducing foreign oil dependence

'Improving tr'lnsportation services for
seniors and the disabled

'Improving froeway traffic flow

'Repairing tens of thousands of potholes

0'" 20'4 40'4

Meiin
SeQ re

5,8

5.8

5.7

5.6

5.5

5.4

7. 1 M"f IK" q:Jiiil. to ftle(J y..l Jk 01 w.'y" i'llNit'l,' f¡o;r n~ :nnis:pMfJiOl /)IYo mM$"ur ix:f hi. ll'U t!imyt~t L06 Ar.K~~/i: CWlilr R%i~~~'l oI¡øropbk Ciit
II~$.~, ~r. ! mtll'tiotl~:l Of/E!, fwtJ.$i ¡~, 11m- ho ~YH;fijJ ,'PJI'(¡, be NfW~;yt(lpi.r fu IhN fJIOf.n$(l llH'! tlrovh ~'S'¡;~.Sl8X IJ.J(,ff. $.~.. l\(' I¥§ I;MI a 'fC:lJl oI,i)~(!, fo~
.~fM¡n. Y4'~ ')t?t m.l,t!/IStf..rc.6..r.dl.i.~;(I f#.'1 ihrWg 6 'Stlla.s t,-I n1CM','l!ö; ~¡'q; illlri;.d UPl..m f!;Ø"fI yol-8~ ~L.!tlU.l ¡;ay ltim!fJ j R;~.~ !lU: mn~~$:1!
to: ih"Ur4'mt 'Spilt Samii'"

to% '0" 1nO-j
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'Extendíng Metrollnk

Jfhirhank,
Maslin.,

Ma,dlill&
A$.wiciatf!s

Los Angeles County /'
i.r.~!:..~.~5'rtation Survey 2008 \\,."-,-,-_,_,_,,,,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,__."v....,..,'...-~.;,'"w,':',',',,",,',',',',","",'"'="",''",,'''''',:,'',:.;.""",,,,,,,,,,....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"",,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,"''''''''''''',,,,,

ContinuedO'....Ø~Io!"~4J.

~'Jw~d~: _

'Repairing 400,000 potholes annually

'Replacing diesel buses with cleaner
burning buses

'Improving traffic flow on the 5, 10,60,101,
110,210,405,605 and 710 freeways

'Preventín9 toxic polluted roadway runoff
from enterín9stormdrains and flOWing into

local coastal waters and onto county beaches

Funding transporttion projects that reduce
air pollution

'Reducing consumptíon of petroleum based
fuel

0'4 20% .4% e;Q% 10% 100~~
~j~~::: ~~¡;;:~;~~~ ~~ ;~t:ri~I;7;(~::~~~;'~~:I;t~~~~:~~~K-~;:;I~;~:;tiJ~';p~~~~;;t~I~~; j~;J~~~;¡:~li:;~~,i~~:diJ~l;~~i~~~~~;;u to
:~~:"d ~=.ij.~:t(ll8.,'~~~:UT A T LL \iU IN:; Ii; NytIUO~J!i ,! :ltll(~ lax 

KICt8iU.t'JOt thoJ itM¡ 6;¡a s...tn nflø,¡s yo ¡JJ XJ:"B.Y.¥.ni.i,it'ltap.i)-'titl11 ø iailiil( Ìf~(.d,nl

Los Angeles County
.Ir~n~.e.2,!!~tl.~!:_.~,=rve.y 2008

Continued

'Improving traffic safety at hundreds of local
Intersectlons

'Using recycled materials in the building of all
new mass translt projects and highways

'Improvin9 traffc safety on every county
freeway and highway

'Synchronízing thousands of tm

'Synchronizlng 3,000 traffic signals annually

'Connecting all four light rail lines in downto
Los Angeles enabling easíer aCCeSS

buslnesses, offices, restaurartts, entert
sporting events and other placøs in the C

'Extending the light rail and subway s
over 110

... 2." .... l.% .... 100%

~¡ta;~~~!;~J:~~~jl~'~~~)~~j,U,~~a:;~:l:::j.~.bi~;;;$~;;~~Zt¡lf~~.~~=;:=~;'~~~~~,=,~:n!~:';~~~~~./(
4lj~t~. Wtun Ori m'M-~ahr-A.T"ALLWli.t~ f" p.t"lhlrlilgt¡ a S$#l tal( im~~Jd'Jat ~tt flJ'.~tlmMnsyPd iwYf"R'i~,\fl¡i1¡:!' plll:lhmu¡¡ a i;ilø$j.x hCtèil1,f.
.'o"t!iil¡!éil'SptS(J¡r;
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'Expanding the number and use af hybrl
vehlelè$

Los Angeles County
Transortation Surve 2008

Continued

'Adding thousands of left turn lanes an
dedicated turn sig

Funding transporttion projects that redu
global warmii

'Addìng 200 miles of car-pool lanes on I
freeways and hlghw

'Reducing freeway truck tra

'Converting Los Angeles Caunty bus fleet to
hydragen power

4.9

... 2(). 40% 60% .... 100%

. e ~=~\~~~1~t~~t~~=t:EJI=;;:;¡6'~ C(.~í~l~~r~:r~'Y~~ ;~~~~~;~~~~,~~~r;~1!~' ~iits~ir~:~~, 10

'¡..ì.lb':l:) ¡iay fhr6i 8 taæs ti.i: I1C($i?Sr wrKY.ftmi "JJJ ~lt, fOólns (I-X ¡JH) vfi.1:',-' Wi LING t(; PhY t!1l.J1-a ,..:i tWf*,H!t1..~i,

I ProjectsDedicating millions of dollars to. every cemmunity 'i.
. ; on the ',Je$tside of Los Angeles to fund such local
i i tramc reHel projects as synchreniziri¡¡ lraffc
i I signals, adding left turn lanes, repailingpoU10les,

i i arid improving safety a~.~.u.~dreds of intorsections, i
i ! Exp~ridil1g five rogitinal and r.1ei~hborhood bus
i services, such ali Santa MOnica s Big BlUe Bus,
, Culver City Bi.s and local Dash buses

.........................-- -.~-

Adding over 16 miles of carpoolS lanes in each
directîonon tM to freeway belwef;n tllE City of

...?.~.r.i~~onica an~...~.?~~.:?..'I..LOS Angeles ..._.......l

j Extending liQhtrail from downtown Los Angeles .
¡ along Exposition Boulevard through Cheviot ¡"lils
! to the Beach
: Ex'iending liqht rail along"Crenshaw Boulev~;d-'

Lfrom Exposiìion Boulevard tnrough Ingleweod;

to the I os Angeles Inter'1"! onal 41 %
Ai Green iight raii line anti ending upiri 11

Much Somewhat Not Tool ! No
More More i Not at All Dlfferencel
Likely Lìkely LI kely DKiNA

...,,~......~..._.
I

I

52% 24% 110'/(. '~~

46% 27% 15% ';2% ..... ,

~.............-

46% 25% 16% 13%

44% 23% 16% 17%

rì:rbiiik,
Maslin,

Mauiln &.

",\.SOcilites ,

""'~"-'J.
~1H'1~"¡..'_mv.".

Los Angeles Cou nty /"
Trar-5.portation .Su ry.~.y...?aO~. _..-1,
'Vestsid.e Planning Area Projects

(Ranked by Much More Likely to Vote for (he Measure)

..f...---
!

24% 15% I 2Q%... .-1_..
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~~:~~¡;n~. ...1 Los Angeles CountyMaullin & TransportatiC?.n Survey .?'QQ~.

..~~~;~~\I-South Bay Planuhig Area Projects
(RìWkçd by Much rVlüre Likely to Vote for the M,eas1.re)

\
\ .'"

Much Somewhat Not Tool No
Projects More MOte Not alAII Difference!

Likely Likely Likely OK/NA
Extending ¡¡grit rail along Crenshaw Boulevard
from Exposition Boulevard througti Inglewood;
connecting up to the Los Angf.les International .4 70/0 23% 14% %16
Airport and the Green light rail line and ending up
in Redondo Beach

Repairing the Vincent Thcmas Bridge along the
47 in San Pedro. which is on the national watch 44~o 26%) 17% 13%
list of bridges .'l1d :i_~rRa.sses in need of repair

Creating both a 12 mile carpool lane and a 7 mile
additional lane in both directions on the 5
freeway between the 710 Fre,eway and the 43% 23% 18% 16%
Orange County line to end severe back-ups at
the Cou~~~~n_i:_________..__.__...._.

I.f~irNrikl-'! Los Aneles County ¡¡-,Maslm, T rt 5200'8 ¡ .
IMfJlI~" & ranso ' u rvey .,.. " , \ !
'. k.,'SOt.d. a. te.v., .............. p ._...................,................................................................................__....~'...I ,':~~::~ Coutiiiued '.. 8lifi¡"

Projocis
Much Somewhat i Ni:tT 001 NQ
More More

!
Not at All Difference/

Likely Likely Likely OKINA

41% 350/0 14% 10%

41% 29% 160/0 14%

15% 17%

Dedicating millons of doliars to every community
in the South Bay and southern parts of the City of
Los Angeles to fund sucri local traffç relief
projects as synctirol1i;¡íng traWc signals, adding
left turn lanes. repairing potholes, and irnproving
saret! at hundreds of intersections,

Extending the Metro Greel1lìght rail line through
, i Los Angeles International Airport to Wilmington

I Expanding eleven regional and neighborhood
bus services, such as Torrance Transit, Beach
Cities Transit and local Dash buses

8



Los /.~ .~
Fuirbimk., Angeles County ( . \
Ma,liii,

Mtlulli1.& Transportation Survey 2008 \
AN,toeilues . -- -"'¥ .... ----- _.-A

-'.'~l

a;;,"f..~.. . Central Planning Area Projects
(R~Iik~d b) Much More Likely tü Yo:c tor the JI~eæ)ure)

!-
Much I Somewhat

i Not Tool No
i

I

Project More ¡ Mors Not at All Dlfferencii
Likely Likely Likeiy OKINA

.. ......._-
Dediç¡itlng millons of dollar$ to every

I
i

çommuriity in central Los Angeles to fund suçh !
local traffic relief projects as synchronizing , i

traffc signals, adding leit turn lanes, repairing 52% 260/0 15% , ï'Y ;
i

potholes, and improving safety at 11undreds of

.1

intersections.
m ........_......¥¥.- ,-¥¥-_.. ........-
Adding over 16 miies of carpools lanes in each

I I

direction on the 10 freeway between tne City of 45% 25% H"!', 13%
Santa Monica and downtown Los Angeles

..,~~.~......~............._.... ...._...."......"~.._,..,,
iExtending light rail from downtown Los i i

i

I

j
IAngeles along Exposition Boulevard through 44%

i
250ft 20% 11% i

! i
ICheviot Hills to the Beach ! i

j
,

,
,
,

rìd'biuik, 1

MWifiii,
Mlllilln&.
Assocwe.'i . .~

'-,"'..;;.."... I...¡.i';i"r .~""lt'"

Los Angeles County
T~~_r-portation Survey 2008

Continued

/'
i i '-

\'"

''-,

.--
I

Slid"JR'

Project

.......-1.._........_............_..1'.

I ~~~~ I
Likely

."'._' ..........._. ............_.... ...._...,
Somewhat! Not Tool No ¡

More ! Not at All Oiffenincel .1
Likely . Likely DKINA.

Î

Extending light rail along Crenshaw Boulevard
from Exposition Boulevard through Inglewood;
connecting up to the Los Angeies International
Airport and the Green light rail line and ending
up In Redondo Beach

44% I 21% 20% 15%;

---- --)--_.--_. .._'_R__'_.'__

42% 32% 14% I 12%

Extending the Metro Gold light rail line nearly
10 miles from East Los Angeles to the City of
Whittier

Expanding 13 regional and neighborhood bus
services, such as Foothill Transit, Compton
Transit Line, Commerce Transit and local
Oash buses

41% 30% 16% 13%
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Los Angeles County
Transportatio.nSurvey 2008

................._ .........u..._................._._

San Gabriel Valley Planning
Area Projects

....-l.,

(
.._.~" m

." '--1
,.. - '~I;de I:' :

(Rankt'd by M Udi Moie Likely tQ Voto tor the Mc"."U"cJ

Projects I~:~hatl
..._..._...-

Much Not Tool NO!
More Notat All Difference!
Lì kely Likely Li kely DKiNA

.........m..............m..¥~..

50% 23% 12% 15%

_._...._...-

50% 22% 10%1 18%

Improving the 57 and the 60 interchange to
help ease traffc flow and improve tramc
safety

Extending the Metro Gold light raíl27 miles
from Pasadena to Montclair

Dedicating millions of dollars to every
community in the San Gabriel Valley to fund
such local traffic relief projects as
synchronizing tr.iffc signals, adding left turn
lanes, repairing pottioles, and improving
safety at hundreds of intersections.

49% 26% 12% 13%

Los Angeles County
Transportation Survey 2008

.........-conÜnuëd...._.........

/'/
I'

.~~.d~

Projects
Much
More
Likely

Somewhat 'i" Not Tow
More Not at All
Likely ; Likely

No
Differencel

o KINA

Expanding 14 regional and neighborhood bus
services, such as Foothill Transit, Montebello
Bus Lines. and Pasadena Area Rapid Transit

~x.stem ___.._......_....._..
Constructing 19 bridges or underpasses and
improving the operation of 36 other rail
intersections along a 35-mile stretch of the San
Gabriel Valley to reduce traffc congestion and
improve traffc safety

Adding an 11 mile carpool lane in both
directions on the 10 freeway between the 605
and 5"7 freeWays

....__..............................-

Extending the Metro Gold light rail iine nearly
10 miies from East Los Angeies to the City of 42%Wl1ittíer....+._.
Extending the 710 through a five.mile tunnel I

under South Pasadena to link up the 10 and I 41%210 freeways ........

47% 26% 13% 14~lt

470/0 24% 16% 13%

46% 24% 14~'ó 16%

23% 16% 19%

25% 15(% 19%

. L
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F(JÌFnn,nk'H' Los Angeles County //, i
,~;;:~7'& .. Transportation Surve 2008 (\' .) 
A,,w)C(Jie.." -. ._-. .--........................,...............-.-___..............". 'm'.........L-. ....._.....__--........

.. San Fcrnando Vallcy Non-North "--;,~"
, - Planning Arca Projccts

Project

(Rà,¡led by M "oJ, .\1orc Likely to Vote fur the Measure)
..."",._m""f""

I Much
More

¡Likely

I

I 48~¡o

~:tt:tO~¡1 .1 Diff~:nCe!
Likely """,.I"._"I)K/NA

i--.

¡Improving the 101 and 405 interchange to

i help eaSE) traffic flow and improve traffci safety
.__......._.... ..........._........._..........._...-

Dedioating millions of dollars to everý
community in the southern par of the San
Fernando Valley to fund such local traffc
relief projects as synchronizing traffic signals,
adding left tum l.ines. repairing potholes, and
improvl!;!l safety at hundreds of Inlursections.

Extending the Metro Or.inge Line Dusway
along Canoga Avenue, adding stations at
Sherman Way, Roscoe, Nordoff and
connecting up to the Chatswoith Metrolìnk

Station

22% 19% 11~/\)

43% 27% 19% 13%
i

-=1 23~' _ r=- -~%

F(JI'I"ba"k,I'
lt1asliill

Maullj¡,& .
Ai'socÍlues I
lJj.ili.n&-Jñiadi
J'M¡"I',.~';s

Los Angeles County
Transportatigri Surv~y'. 2008

Continued

,.'"

/i'
.....~l-t:i.;t;-:i

$!i*~:l

I

_..
Much I Somewhat Not To.of i No

Project More ; More Not at AU Difference!
I Likely I Likely LIkely DKJNA
i _._----.." .._m.", .................._..

fm..mmmm..
~.N....._...~_...."..m............_.__......_..

I Adding 22 miles of carpool 

lanes on the 101

freewdY in each direction from the Ventura 39% 29%~ 22% 10%
¡...?~unty line to òovvntown L:i~..~~s-~l.:.?_._. '..'-_. ................_.. ...._......_.........
i Adding a 10 mile northbound carpool lane on
i the 4-0-5- from the 10 through the Sepuiveda 38% 28% 21% 13%
pass to the 101 freeway ..._.__.-
Creating an Interchange from the 1-70 to the 38% ! 27% 19% 16%
101 going.~~.~!..?9..~'.:9...ir.!!5..!.~: Va lie y i

....._........_........_..t...._..................
...

Expanding five regional and neighborhood bus
Iservices, such as Burbank local Transit, 36% 29% 23% 12%

Glendale Beeline.. and looal Dash buses ___.M........_ . ..._..,.."......- - ..

Adding 13 miles ofaòdltionallanes on the 101

I

in each direction from Topanga Canyon 33% 29% 23% 15%
Boulevard in Woodl¡;ind Hills to the Ventura
County line ......_......._- _....... ...............- .... ......_...._-

11



Los Angeles County (/. :
Transportation Survey 2008 \ l'JiL...- ...m............__..._~ "..,

San Fernando Valley "''',;~,,,¡
North Planning Area PrÒj.ects

Project

(Ranked hyMucli Mote r..keìy to Vote 101' Jle Me",ii,c)

-"'-1"
,
,
;

Adding a carpool lane and a dedicated truck lane!
in both directions on tlie 1.5 between highway '1 I
and thal-26 free'h-ay "__"_'"'''''''''' i

Expanding two reg.ìonal and neighborhood bus I

ser"ices, such as Santa Clarita Transit and .
Antelope Vailey Transit ........_.........m..m_.......:.

Creating a 37 mila carpo.ol lane and an
additional lane in both directions on the 14 from
1.5 to Avenue P8 to ens.ure a continuous three
lanes in each direction

Creating an additional 27 mile lane in each
direction on Highway 1-38 between
Pearblossom highway and the San Bernardino
County line to improve traffc safety and
circulation

Much
More
Likely

¡Somewhat
. More

Likely

No
Differencel

DK/NA

Not Tool
Not at All

~i~=ly

37% 24% 27% 12Ø/o

I
34% 24%

I
26% 16%

....t

34% 24% 27% 15(¥o

34% 220/0 31% 130/0

I

.1... ..L.

Los Angeles County (/'.
TransJ!~rtation Su rvey.~QQS'.....__\::

Continued

i Project

I Constructng a now 28 mile Hlgti Deserti highway linking the Antelope Valley to Apple

Valley reducing the traveltime by half from 40

to 20 minutes

Dedicating millons of dollars to every
community in the northern part of the San
Fernando Valley to fund such local traffic relief
projects as synchronizing traffc signals, ,

adding left turn lanes, repairing potholes, anU
improvi~~..~afety .~~..hundreds of int=rsecti~.s

'&;~1

i

Much
More
Likely

No
Olffororicel .

OK/ilA

Not Tool
Not at All

LIkely

32% 20% 33tl/.c 15%

30% 25% 28% 17%

12



FllÙ'l¡lllk. I
MlJlin,

Maullili:&
'Alilil;l.teS' :....-

;,:;";,,?:J

i ,-

, i

Los Angeles County
Tran~p..Q.r-~ti9n Survey 2008
Southeast Planning Area Projects

I. Expanding 18 regional and neighborhood bus

services, such as Long Beach Transit,
i Norwalk Transit, Cerritos on Wheels, and

! i local Dash buses: i
i ! Rep~¡';¡~gïhe Vlncent-ï:h;;;~S Bridge -;;~~"i

i I the 47 in San Pedro, which is on the national .

I watch I!st of bridges and overpasses In needi ~r?p~.:r .___.....__...._..-
:'1 Creating both a 12 mile carpool 

lane and a 7
! mile additional lane in botli directions on the 5
I' freeway between the 710 Freeway and the

I, Orange Coiinty !ine to end severe back-ups1 at the C?~.iny line ..._......__..__.......

(Ranked by lvluch More Likely to Vot(~ tòr the 11casure)

Projects

......-1'..._...........,
Much ¡ Somewhat:
More I More
Lìkely .... ... Like,~~.._

i

Not Tool
Not at All

Likely

11%

._...._...i
I

I

i

i

13%

14%

Los Angeles County
Transpo_Il'!tig~"".S~rvey_~OQ.8

Continued

/. ""/, . \
( , '
\::d~~:"L~

:)1iJ..Hi

........_...1

No
DifferencelO

KINA ,
!
i20% I~
!

1
!22%

J

¡t

¡ 11 Dedlcatìng millons of dollars to every

community in tne soutneastem part of Los

I Angeles County to fund such local traffic reliefi projects as synchronizing traffic signals,
i adding left turn lanes, repairing potholes, and

1..!r.proviri9~.~r.eiy at ~..~i~.~.~eds of intersections,

I Reducing truck traffc on the I1 0 in both! directions between the ports of Los Angeles 39%
~nd Long Beacn and the 60 freeway i

Co'nstructi~g 19 bridges or underpasses and" \--
, improving the operation of 3ß other rail

! intersections along a 35..mile stre!cli of the I

l' San Gabriel Valley to reduce truHlc

congestion and improve traffc safety

E;iendin~";h~ Metro Gold light rail line nearly

1 0 miles from East Los Angeles to the City of

L ~hittier ........ __... . .... _...

4~O'Lio 27%

Not To.ol
Not at All

Likely

/'

No
DifferenceiD

KINA

17% 15%

.__.- ..."."--..-1
i~80°8

18% ¡ 18% I

....._...-l..._._..~j! i
20% ...... 24% !

13

40% 29°íe

40% 24%

Projects
! Much

I~.ore-~~~ 1. Somewhat

More
Likely

T:%
1

39%

27~~'l

35% 29%

30% 26%
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Mll,;.i1l,
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Los Angeles County
Ir~n"sport~tion Surv~~lQQ~"

Supportive Messages

'With a gallon of gas surging to $5 and more, tens of
thousands of los Angeles County residents have begun

to use mass transit for the first time, This meaSLlle will
help encourage more transit commuters by expanding

the system, and making it a more practical and realistic
alternative to costly commuting by car.

'Our county's air quality and children's asthma rates are
the worst in the nation. By speeding up the

developmont of mass transit and the conversion of
diesel buses to cleaner fuels this measure wllgreatly

roduce the amount of toxic pollutants We and our
children hriathe and wil greatly reduce greenhouse gas

emissions

'Experts say this one-half cent sales lax increase
measure wil cost the average person about $283 Year,
That's about a half a tank of gas, which is a small price

to pay to relieve a completely ove
transportation

40--"

J~l,://¡;!¡l/¡íXm/r:/t:J!/:;:'::l:;: f~i:Š;;~~.iikl by ~;¡.y'fS. 01 /hI, !ran-5wfóli. bHiio n:øit$V¡i; W'J ii~'11 t4~M! fj¡~CI;U'¡¡!_9 P.'~;'N:

lòirbUlik.
Maslili,

Maullii&
ASSOcilJliS

Los Angeles County /'
Trans.port~tion Survey 2QQa_~!.Continued '.

The funds from this measure wil lead to the annual
synchronization of 3,000 traffic lights and the repairof
400,000 potholes. It will also add 190 miles of freeway,
lanes, 200 miles of carpool lanes, and expand light rail

by 100 miles. These specifc projectsilre part of a
comprehensive transportation plan thilt will immediately

relieve traffic gridlock on local streets and freeways.

'Oramatically rising g;¡S prices and tho cost of wear and
tear on cars from the thousand$ of potholes on local

streets Is squeeiing l-os Angeles residents' poçket
books. This one.half ceotsales tax increase, res

In about $28 a yeilr per residents, will provide real
trans.i options, immodiate road repair and si

cost savings.

Approving this measure will unioçk $11.4 billon in state
and federal government matching transportation funds

for l-os Angeles County, which would otherwise go to
another county.

W.':OOilr'?lg
;lic!Wied I(~ ~U'~

'lJ !;jJiG 5t5ff1rrìm'f."II'T¡!Kii~ b.y ~glf~(R ai/he mU\.tl-~'::llfi(ir: hãl
1T)(h't$li'"9, 'SpM $am;*
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Los Angeles County /,
T~~nSP.2.r-~t_i onSI.n.~Y'~,.Q.Q.~".............~.,Continued"

'Mass transit projects funded by this measure will create
about 10,000 jobs and hundredS of job training

opportunities a year for the next 30 years. With the
economy in serious decline. passing this measurii is an

Immiidiatii and iong-term economic stimulus that our
local area and county needs.

Fifty~ight percent of the oíl we use comes from foriilgn
sources and foreign oil use is expectqd to grow to G8%

by 2025. But, this measure wil help us reduce our
foreign oil dependency by providing commuter1 with a
more expansive light rail, subway, Metrolink a
express bus system that offers commutiirs a riialí$tic

and practical alternative to gas guzzling cars.

"Right now Los Angeles County's transit system is
limited in where It goes. This measure wil dramatically

expand the systiim county-wide, providing residents
with practical, affordablq and convqnlent transportation

alternatives to depending on a gas guzzling car.

0" ."' 40% - HO% lOl'

Los Angeles County
.._..Tr~nS-l?2rt~.tiCln Sl.lvey 2008

Continued

/~
f

.......~~,..

"By speeding up the development of mass transit and
the conversion of diesel buses to cleaner fuG'ls this

measure wil decre.asa greenhouse gas emissiOns and
reduce Los Angeles County's contribution to global

warming.

'The Los Angeles area is dramatIcally behind every
major North American urban area In the deveiopmiint of

a comprehensive mass transit system, cost1ng our
economy Jobs. Without effectivemalstr¡¡nsit.gridlocl\
wil only get worse; resulting in businesses leaving and

even more wasted time sitting In our cars.

If we don't invest in a complete regional and local
solution to traffc gridlock: now, the costs wil triple to do

It in the future.
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Most of Los Ang(;les County's highway system is over
50 years old and the numb(;r of cars today far exceeds

what the system was buHt to handle. This measure wIll
immediately improve traffic flow and prøpare for tens of

thousands of additional cars expected on our local
streets and freeways in the next few Yllars.

'This measuri; requires that transportation
improvements begin immediately and establishes

financial inci:mtives and penalties for contractors to
ensure the completion of longer term projects on time

and on budget.

This measure requires strict oversight, including annual
mandatory independent financial and pi;rformancii

audits, local control of all funds and public revIew of all
project expenditures. These requirements ensure that

funds are spent effciently, effectively and as promised.
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*Environmentali$ts, includIng Itw Sierra Club, Hiial the
Bay, the NatIonal AudubOn SO(;IØty, and théNaturø

Conservancy strongly support this m~asure
expands mass traniiit, reduces glObal w;irmin\J

pr~vents toxic road runoff from flowing Into our ri
bays and onto our local beaches.

'Cuts in fed~ral and state funding to local transportation
projects and services have cost LO$ AngØlès Coiinty
over $100 million this year alone. With no change in

sight, we need to pass thismeaSlJrii to ensure that Los
Angeles County has a reliable source of funding to

complete needed transportation improvements.
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Initial Vote and Voter After Projects/-""

Services and Supportive
Statements by Supervisorial Planning Area
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_",,~,,_,__--"" Oppositional Statement

Those people who oppose the measure say that this
regressive tax comes at a bad time because hard working
familes and individuals are getting squeezed in their
pocket books from higher food costs, rising pricesand
Increased home foreclosures. Opponents al say that the
plan calls for only 30% of the funds raised to be used for
mass transit projects" while 25% wil go to pay the salaries
of already hi~hly paid bus drivers and mechanics, who have
gone on stnke nine times in the last 35 years. Finally,
opponents say Los Angeles County residents have been
paying a one~cent sales tax dedi.cated for local street,
freeway and mass transit improvements for the last 20
years, and we stil have traffic gridlock. Why should we
trust the government now to follow through on their
promises.
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